
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE SHORT LISTED CANDIDATES 
 

 The shortlisted candidates for the post of Junior Lineman pursuant to the 
Notification No.02/2023, Dated 02-02-2023 are informed that, the Certificate 
Verification and Pole Climbing Test will be held at concerned Districts only and the 
same are to be held in the last week of August, 2023.  The call letters will be sent to 
the shortlisted candidates directly by the concerned Superintending Engineers/ 
Operation well in advance indicating the date, time and venue of Certificate 
Verification and Pole Climbing Test. 
 

2. In the meanwhile, the shortlisted candidates are instructed to keep ready the 
following relevant Certificates/documents in original along with two sets of attested 
Xerox copies. 
 

  (i).  S.S.C/SSLC/10th Class Pass Certificate.  
 

(ii).  I.T.I. Electrician/Wireman or Intermediate Vocational Course in 
Electrical Trades pass Certificate and marks list.  Equivalency 
Certificate from the authority issuing the Qualification, if there is any 
deviation from the above qualification. 

 

(iii).  Permanent Community Certificate issued by the competent   
  authority in Govt. of Telangana in respect of SC, ST & BC   
  candidates clearly indicating the Sub-Caste and group.   

 

(iv). Latest Non Creamy Layer Certificate in Form-VIIB in case of BCs by 
the competent authority in Govt. of Telangana.  

 

(v) Latest EWS Certificate in original obtained from the competent 
authority in Govt. of Telangana in respect of candidates claiming to be 
belonging to Economically Weaker Sections (EWS). 

 

(v). School Bonafide Certificates or School Study Certificate (as prescribed 
in the Notification) from Class I to Class VII issued by the 
Principal/Head Master. 

 

(vi). Residence Certificate if not studied upto Class-VII or part in regular 
mode (as prescribed in the Notification) obtained from Competent 
authority of Telangana Government. 

 

(vii). Original Hall Ticket of Written Examination held on 30-04-2023. 
 

(viii). Any other Certificates specified in the Notification. 
 

(ix). Two Nos. Latest Pass port size photos. 
 

3. It is further informed that, request for change of scheduled date of pole 
climbing test will not be entertained and if not attended on the date specified in the 
call letter, the candidature will be disqualified and the candidates will not have any 
right to claim to continue for further selection process for the post of Junior 
Lineman against the said notification.   
 

4. Failure to furnish relevant Original Certificates which is required as per 
Notification on the scheduled date of pole climbing test will lead to disqualification.  
Certificates which are furnished subsequently will not be taken into consideration.   
 

 
Dt.11-08-2023      Sd/- 

CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR 


